1) Slide rail is composed of three parts:

a. – Flange mount stationary section.

b. – intermediate section

c. – chassis section

2) Accessories for the installation:

a. - 10-32 round head screws.

b. - KEP nut

c. - bar nut

d. - 06-0330-01A chassis mounting bracket.
3) Remove and install CHASSIS SECTION with 10-32 round head screws. Lock release to the rear side.

4) Install 06-0330-01A CHASSIS MOUNTING BRACKET to FLANGE MOUNT STATIONARY SECTION.

5) INTERMEDIATE SECTION must be inserted into the STATIONARY SECTION before the end bracket is attached. Install bracket to the front cabinet section with 10-32 screws.

6) NUT BAR is installing when cabinet is not threaded to hold screws.
7) Install CHASSIS MOUNTING BRACKET to the rear cabinet section. Screws holding FLANGE MOUNT STATIONARY and CHASSIS MOUNTING BRACKET can be adjust as required.

8) Slide out INTERMEDIATE SECTIONS to the lock button.

9) Get ready Enclosure with two CHASSIS SECTION installed.

10) Carefully insert CHASSIS SECTION into INTERMEDIATE SECTIONS.
11) Carefully slide bracket pressing lock button to allow CHASSIS SECTION insertion.

12) Slide enclosure in to the second lock button.

13) Push second lock button to insert complete enclosure into cabinet.

14) Final installation view.